MICROSOFT BUSINESS SOLUTIONS FOR

Project

Management and Accounting–Solomon

Get the information necessary to improve the profitability of service professionals and other human
resources. Track personnel availability, billable time, revenues, and the realization of established utilization
goals. View timecard line-item detail, or speed up analysis by customizing and summarizing data in a
variety of groupings and time periods.
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Increase productivity
Set goals for billable time, and then track
hours and revenues against those goals
by employee, project, department, or other
employee grouping.

EMPLOYEE UTILIZATION

Motivate employees

Quickly view

resource goals and
performance to adjust to
new business demands.

Build and support employee incentive
systems with accurate performance data
based on the achievement of billing and
productivity goals.

Improve analysis accuracy
Incorporate account margins, labor
multipliers, and billing write-ups and writedowns into realization results without
manual calculations.

Efficiently manage timekeeping
variables
Choose to exclude non-billable time such
as vacation, sick leave, or jury duty from
realization figures.

Tailor analytical options

Gain insight

Create multiple utilization types, and
summarize data by any time period and
employee grouping you like for convenient
analysis.

into resource-generated
revenue tracked against
original goals.

Filter

detailed revenue
information by time period
to view revenue variance(s)
and monitor overall
performance.

www.microsoft.com/BusinessSolutions

MICROSOFT BUSINESS SOLUTIONS–SOLOMON

AVAIL ABLE WITH:

SOLOMON
S O L O M O N S TA N DA R D

EMPLOYEE UTILIZATION

FEATURES AND FUNCTIONALITY

Productivity Management Support

Easily track available and billable time by employee, project, or employee group.

Automated Target Tracking

Establish goals for billable time, utilization percentages, and revenues, and then
automatically calculate realization results over time.

Flexible Data Views

Identify convenient time periods for tracking and summarizing utilization. Then
view information by employee, project, custom groupings such as departments or
labor types, or even timecard line-item detail.

Time-Saving Computations

Automatically account for margins, labor multipliers, write-ups, and write-downs
in the billing process.

Expense Tracking

Determine the overall profitability of employee activity by tracking related
expenses such as travel costs.

One-Time Data Entry

Save time and prevent entry errors by connecting information across Microsoft®
Business Solutions–Solomon.

Advanced Analysis Options

Instantly export utilization data to Microsoft Excel for advanced analysis.
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